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41 The explosives compatibility properties of a number of
~ commercially obtainable sealants, marketed under the trade

name "Lootite", are discussed and reported*
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I INTRODUCTION

"Loctite ' sealants are anaerobic adhesives based upon acrylate acid

diesters and having the general formula:

0 R 0

S=c - -o .(CH)(" I
H 2 C C C 0 .C - C C CH2

SRI 'H RI

p n

m =1 to 8, n =I to 20, p =0 or I

The adhesives are essentially monomeric, thin liquids, which with

suitable catalysts, polymerise to form a tough plastic bond when confined

between closely fitting metal parts in the absence of air. Their self

hardening properties are based on two factors: (1) contact with air keeps the

monomeric adhesive liquid and (2) metal surfaces accelerate the anaerobic poly-

merisation out of contact with air. A typical composition is tetraethylene

glycol dimethacrylate monomer with catalysts such as cumene hydroperoxide (2'o)

and accelerators such as benzoic sulphimide (0.3,). To prevent premature

gelling, benzoquinones may be added as stabilisers, and various other ingredi-

ents, such as silica to alter the viscosity and dyestuffs to aid identification,

may also be included.

2] Polymerisation or curing of the acrylate acid diesters is essentially a

free-radical type addition polymerisation, viz:1

II , NO

H2C = C - 0 H2 -- CH2 0 - C = Ck + CH3 - C - CH3K11 L Cl4 CFHH320~.~(
Tetraethylene Glycol Dimethacrylate Monomer Cumene Catalyst

Hydroperoxide

*"Loctite", Trademark, Loctite Corporation USA, marketed by Douglas Kane Group

Ltd, Swallowfields, Welwyn Garden City, Herts.
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CH2 0 0 CH2I "I II
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Polymer

The presence of tetra functionality in the monomer can lead, of course,

to crosslinking and a thermoset structure.

During the past decade these sealants have found increasing use in various

items of ammunition where there has been need for compatibility with explosives,

and as a result a large number of "Loctites" have been tested. It was the

purpose of this report to collect all the results obtained and to present this

information together with the judgements relating to explosives compatibility.

2 MATERIALS TESTED

In all cases materials are identified by the manufacturer's code name.

Further information is available from the firms' published data sheets. In

general there are no Government specifications controlling the chemical

composition of these materials, although some element of control can be

exercised by MQAD through Approved Firms Schedules. This is always an

important consideration for materials required to be compatible with explosives,

since assurance is required that the formulation of the material tested will not

be changed without notification to the Inspecting Authority.

Readers are therefore advised to confirm with MQAD and/or ERDE that

materials chosen on the basis of this report are still of the same composition.

3 METHODS OF COMPATIBILITY TESTING

3.1 Preparation of Samples

The tests were carried out mainly with the materials in the liquid state

as received, but in some cases further tests were performed using the poly-

merised (solid) sample. In order to obtain the cured sample, a special

procedure was devised. The liquid sealant was poured into a dish, approx

2.5 cm diameter by 2.5 cm deep, made of aluminium foil. Having added a sm'all

amount oi" stainless steel filings,, between 0.1 - 0.2 g, the dish was placed in

a small glass desiccator, the lid of which was fitted with a cork carrying two

6
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tapso With both taps open, one was connected-to a supply of nitrogen and the

desiccator purged for 15 minutes. This was repeated twice a day, and after

three days the sealant had cured to a hard solid disc. The foil having been

peeled away, the sample was rasped to a powder for the tests.

3.2 Methods of Testing

These have already been described in a previous report on the testing of

epoxy resins for compatibility with explosives*2

Tests with initiators were carried out either (a) in contact, ie the

sample mied with the initiator, or (b) in the vapour phase, ie the sample

in proximity to, but not in contact with, the initiator. In the table of

results the tests used are identified by (C) A for contact tests and

(C) B for vapour phase.

RESULTS
The results of tests on both liquid and polymerised sealants are given in

Table I*

4*1 Compatibility with Double-Base Propellants

Only in isolated cases has incompatibility been detected by the normal

methods with double-base propellants. However, as is shown by the low pH
values recorded for many of these matLrials in Table 1, they are frequently

quite strongly acidic. Because of this, approvals for their use have

usually included stipulations that contact with propellants should be fainimised

and in some cases approval has been withheld. The materials extracted from the

more acidic grades by water behave as strong acids when titrated and, because

of the known catalytic action of strong acids on the decomposition reactions

of nitrate esters, the compatibility of these. "Loctites" must be regarded with

some suspicion despite the satisfactory compatibility results which are usuallyj 'obtained. Fortunately, the use of "Loctites" usually involves their application

to a small component or area to be sealed and they are left enclosed between

two surfaces with very little exposure where contact with propellants can occur.

Only in these circumstances, can approval for the use of many of the grades

listed in Table I be given without question.

<4.2 Compatibility with High .Explosives

With the exception of' amatol, high explosives usually appear satisfactorily

compatible with "Loctites" although a degree of reactivity is often observed,

I -- 7



particularly with Torpex. However the same qualifications in regard to the high

acidity and its effects, on compatibility which are discussed in Section 4.1

apply equally to high explosives.

4.3 Plastic Propellants

No instance of incompatibility with the sealants has been recorded with

plastic propellants typified by RD230 . and containing ammonium picrate and

perchlorate. The same reservations must be made however regarding the use of

those "Loctites" which are excessively acidic.

4.4 Pyrotechnics and Gunpowder

No instances of chemical incompatibility which could lead to a hazard have

been recorded between pyrotechnics and the sealants. Once again however note

would have to be taken of any high residual acidity in the sealants. Gunpowder

has also been tested with many sealants and fouiA to be compatible.

4-5 Initiatory Explosives

Direct contact between the sealants and most of the common initiatory

explosives does not appear to introduce any serious risk of chemical action

leading to explosion.

Some adverse effects should however be mentioned. Absorption of an

unpolymerised liquid sealant by an initiatory explosive would be expected to

cause a great reduction in sensitiveness and this combination of materials is

therefore not advisable. Regard should also be taken of the acidic nature of

most of these sealants. Lead azide is especially, susceptible to increase in

decomposition under acid conditions. This is particularly undesirable since

the evolution of hydrazoic acid vapour in such circumstances is a proven vause

of hazard due to the formation of sensitive azide deposits on the metal of the

weapon assembly.

5 CONG.USIOcS

As a xzxle, "Lotite" sealants can be expected to be compatible with high

explosives (except amatola), and with single-, double- and triple-babe

propellants, plastic propellarts, pyrotechnics, gunpowder and most initiatory

compositions.

Some aspects of the composition of these materials are however obscure, and

clearance for compatibility with explosives cannot be assumed without confirma-

tion that the particular grade has been tested and that its composition is

8



- adequately guaranteed to correspond to the approvred sample. The considerable

acidity of some grades of' "Loctite" also casts doubts on their acceptability

although this is not as a rule reflected in their behaviour in compatibility

tests.

6 REFERENCES

I Twiss S B Adhesives of' the Future. Applied

Polymer Symposium No 3.
Interscience Publishers, NY, 1966,

pp 455- - 488

2 Blay N Jp Pembridge E F The Compatibility of' Spoxcy Resins with

Explosives.

BRDE Ti 110. July 1972

NOTE~

LOCTITE (UK) Limited expressed concern lest the references in this report
to the acidity of some grades of LOCTITE could be misconstrued as indicating
that these materials could be corrosive to metals. They wish to state that
LOCTITE anaerobic adhesives are in no way corrosive.
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